it gives a diminished probability of being able to completely remove the growth, and so cure the trouble, and even when it can be removed, restoration of function is less likely, owing to secondary changes which the cord undergoes from prolonged pressure, quite apart from the possibility of its being involved in the growth itself, while if the trouble can be treated by operation, delay allows the patient a prolonged period of unnecessary suffering.
found in this situation.
The intradural tumours may arise from the membranes or from the cord itself.
In the former case they may be myxomata, fibromata, or sarcomata. When the growth arises from the membranes it iB usually not so intimately connected with the substance of the cord itself that its removal involves necessarily any destruction of the nerve fibres of the cord. It must also be borne in mind that syphilitic gummata may also occur here.
Growths involving primarily the cord itself are iarer than those arising in the seats above mentioned. They commonly begin in the periependymal tissue which surrounds the central canal of the cord, and may be syphilitic gummata, gliomata, sarcomata, myxomata, &c.
In the great majority of cases Should it have been necessary, as is probably the case, to divide the peridural fat before thus retracting the cord, this should be done carefully in the middle line, as by this means large veins which give some trouble to control, and which obscure the field of operation when they bleed, are avoided.
Should no new growth be found outside the dura mater, this must now be opened by catching it up in a fine pair of tenaculum forceps and cutting carefully through with a scalpel. It is best to first make a longitudinal incision, and if this does not give sufficient room lateral transverse incisions may be added so as to form a flap, as may be found necessary.
As soon as the dura is punctured there is at once a flow of cerebro-spinal fluid, which must be mopped up carefully with sponges. This flow, however, soon stops if the head of the patient be kept low, and it is important to take this precaution,as otherwise if too much fluid be permitted to drain away convulsions will most probably ensue. The growth must now be carefully dissected away with as little injury as may be to the nervous structures with which it is connected. Unless, however, it arise in the cord itself it has no actual direct connection, as a rule, with these structures. The recovery from paraplegia, &c., is dependent on whether the cord has been too much damaged to recover itself, or whether it has been necessarily damaged during the operative interference, and as it may be some time before the full effect of the operation can be estimated, no hasty opinion of the result should be come to.
When the patient gets up it is advisable at first to let him wear a light protoplastic jacket until the parts around the wound have been thoroughly consolidated,, when this support can generally be dispensed with with safety.
